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We're on the road again. This time Susan and I are headed to the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
eventually to the tiny little town of Tofino. As the hub of the Pacific Rim National Park Reserve, 
Tofino is at the edge of the continent, and surrounded by old-growth temperate rain forests, 
coastal dunes, rocky headlands, salmon streams, bogs, and beaches. But I'm getting ahead of 
myself, first there we're some logistical challenges to navigate.  Like the potential for 
unexplained delays at the US/Canadian border, and the boarding of the BC ferry from 
Tsawwassen to Duke Point near Nanaimo on Vancouver Island. 

 Our Planned Route



We rolled out of our alleyway just before 0900 under gorgeous clear blue skies. We made a little 
detour into the town of Birch Bay to buy some fuel 
and before we knew it we were at the border, 
engaged in a friendly little conversation with the 
Canadian Customs agent at the Peach Arch, 
regarding the changes in the new license plates, and 
the challenges they represent for law enforcement 
officers. (While all the other travelers waited in line 
behind us, sorry).  

We crossed into BC and rolled on up to 
Tsawwassen.  We had some time to kill before our 

boat sailed so we grabbed a slice of pizza and Susan got some 
ice cream.  All the motorcycles, there were four total, were 
loaded onto the lower deck of the vessel.  Instantly I could 
smell the stench of rotting fish.  No, make that the 
overwhelming, eye watering, gut wrenching stench of rotting 
fish. Yikes!  Only time will tell if the odor ever comes out of 
my motorcycle jacket.  

As nasty as it was down deep on the car deck the weather 
topside was wonderful. I got a cup of tea and we found a 
comfortable roost where we could enjoy the view.  And wow, 
what a view!





By 1500 we were on Vancouver Island headed north on Hwy 19.  My how things have changed 
in the 12 or so years since I was last in Nanaimo.  Back then Travis, Leane and I had our kayaks 
strapped on the car and we were heading to Port Alberni for a week of paddling and camping in 
the Broken Group.  When we arrived 
in Port Alberni we got settled into our 
hotel and then rode down to the Argile 
Quay to get some dinner.  One thing 
that had not changed was the M/V 
Francis Barkley. That was the coastal 
freighter that we loaded our kayaks on 
for the voyage down Alberni Inlet to 
start our kayak trip. The classic old 
ship was just coming into port during 
our dinner. Yep, she looked 12 years 
older. 



I was up early the next morning for a photo walk and scouting for bears. I had read that one 
could often spot bears in late August from along the city boardwalks. Initially, it seemed that the 
bears must have been up in Jellystone Park, looking for pic-a-nic baskets. When I passed by 4 
old codgers enjoying their morning coffee along the walkway, one of them called out to me, 
"don't worry the bears will be here soon". Apparently he spotted the binoculars, camera, and my 
patient scanning and new what I was searching for.  I thanked him and assured them all that I 
would not give up. And sure enough, a few minutes later I was watching a big old blackie 
ambling down the opposite  side of the river. Fantastic! 

Bears on the beach before breakfast.....



After that, the rest of the day was just a bonus!  Susan and I headed west on Hwy 4 toward 
Ucluelet, Long Beach, and Tofino. Have a look at some images:

Wally Creek, heading over the coast mountain range...

In and around the town 
of Ucluelet...



We had a nice little hike along the 
Shorepine Bog trail...

We stopped into the Wickaninnish Beach first 
nation's interpretive centre hoping for some  
views of the ocean. We found ourselves 
blanketed in a heavy coastal fog. The locals refer 

to this month as 
Fogust!  



From there we made beeline for the end of the road, Tofino. 
Wow, the place was jam packed with tourists.  Where the 
heck did all those people come from, we only saw few cars 
on the road. Tofino was sunny and reasonably warm (as long 
as you kept to out of the shade).  We sat down at a little sea 
side restaurant overlooking Tofino Inlet for lunch.  The view 
was fabulous but within about one minute in the shade I was 
going hypothermic in the breeze. We quickly walked on to a 
warmer location. 



 Tofino is known as a recreational paradise. The gateway to Clayoquot Sound, world class sport 
fishing, fabulous sea kayaking, but mostly - Tofino is known as a surfing Mecca. Long Beach is 
the longest stretch of surf swept sand on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 

Eventually it was time to fuel up and head for home (Port Alberni). We got bundled up and 
retraced our route over the coastal mountains. I passed the time by playing the metric conversion 
game in my head. Kilometers per hour to miles per hour - 80KPH = 50 MPH. Celsius to 
Fahrenheit - 28 C = 82 F. And how about this one, kilometers per liter to miles per gallon. Yikes, 
Brain freeze!

We did have one more stop on the way home. 
We pulled into the home base of the Mars 
water bombers on Sproat Lake. These giant 
WWII era long-range patrol bombers are still 
in use today for fire-fighting missions. 



Fishing boats -
old and new...

We we're pretty tuckered out that evening but did manage to walk into town and get some dinner. 
Of course I was bear spotting the whole time....no luck this time. 



The next morning we were up and 
out, headed back to Nanaimo for 
the ferry back to the BC mainland. 
But first a short hike through 
Cathedral Grove.

A wonderful stand of old growth hemlock, Douglas firs, 
and cedar trees 800 years old. Some are 76 meters high. 
(That's about 250 feet...fun game huh ?)

About the time we we're climbing back on the motorbike 
I had a notion that if we rolled on a little speed we just 
might make a 1015 sailing instead of waiting till the 1245 
boat as planned. Well let me just say...I know what you're 
thinking..."Kat, speeding on a motorcycle" shut up!  No, really!  It was like our own little Isle of 
Man TT, only two-up, and on a different island. And I might add that racing along through the 
outskirts of Nanaimo at 125 KPH sounds way faster than riding anywhere in MPH. 

Well we made the 1015 boat with 
almost 4 minutes to spare. We were 
loaded onto the aft end of the vessel, 
got the motorbike secured - side stand 
down, in first gear, and a wooden block 
wedged in under the right side - then 
settled in for the voyage.  
  



And can I just say what a great traveler 
Susan is. She packs everything she needs for 
3 days in a bag just larger than a loaf of 
bread. She never complains about being too 
cold or too hot or too tired. And as soon as 
we're aboard she finds a seat with a view, 
breaks out her iPod, and quietly entertains 
herself for the entire voyage.                              



Well that's was about it, except for a 40 minute delay at the 
US border and a increasing chilly ride south down I-5. We 
stopped for some Mexican food in Mt. Vernon and rolled 
into the garage just ahead of a nasty rain storm. 

So much for summer...it's time to zip the quilted liners 
back into my motorcycle jacket and pants. 

Kat


